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ABSTRACT
The most promising approaches for optical neural
networks are based on intensity encoding	 However 
a serious drawback of intensity encoding is the lack
of negative values and optical subtraction  which
are essential for rendering neural networks useful	
To overcome the need for optical subtraction  a
novel training method is described here that is es
pecially useful for optical multilayer neural net
works	 In this method  subtraction is implemented
as a transformation of the interconnection weights
which makes possible the implementation of mul
tilayer perceptrons with optical thresholding	 The
method is straightforward to implement in optical
neural networks where learning occurs under ex
ternal electronic
computer control	
  INTRODUCTION
An important feature of neural network models is
their massive parallelism of weighted interconnec
tions which connect one or more layers of nonlinear
processing elements neurons	 The basic opera
tion in most neural networks is the calculation of a
weighted sum  the outcome of which is transformed
by a nonlinear thresholding function	 The popu
lar multilayer perceptron  for example  consists of
several layers performing these two operations in
a feedforward fashion from the layer of inputs to
the layer of outputs	 A sketch of this topology and
the associated terminology is given in Figure 	 It
is wellknown that these networks can approximate
arbitrarily well any continuous functional mapping
and can learn the weight values suitable for a given
data set see for example 	 The virtually unlim
ited range of applications of neural networks and
their massive parallelism has fostered the develop
ment of optoelectronic and optical neural network
implementations	 Most optical implementations
are incoherent systems based on intensity encoding
which are lacking optical subtraction	 A straight
forward implementation of an intensity based all
optical system would therefore lead to allpositive
neural networks	 These are extremely limited in
their performance for example  a multilayer per
ceptron that is restricted to the allpositive do
main and uses the standard monotonic nonlinear
thresholding function  can only increase values and
never decrease them	 This renders the functional
ity of these allpositive multilayer perceptrons too
limited to be useful	 Hence  being able to avail of
either negative values or subtraction is essential wto
the optical implementation of neural networks	
Optical subtraction has only been demonstrated
in relatively simple optical systems  but not yet
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Figure   Multilayer Perceptron
in massively parallel optical architectures  like op
tical neural networks	 Moreover  most optical sub
traction methods are based on interferometric sub
traction which is dicult to implement  as phase
changes are very sensitive to mechanical disturb
ances	 Alternatives to the incoherent intensity en
coding approach  using other encoding schemes  like
those based on phase or wavelength encoding  are
virtually virgin terrain	
Given these limitations  subtraction is usually
realized as an electronic dierence of two photode
tected quantities whose separation is based either
on two states of a characteristic parameter of light
polarization  or on spatial or temporal separ
ation 	 Such photoelectric conversion and sub
sequent regeneration at optical sources  is not an
optimal solution as the light propagation gets in
terrupted  preventing alloptical neural processing
at hidden layers	
The use of both monotonically increasing and de
creasing activation functions in the same network
 has been proposed as a way to overcome the
subtraction problem	 However  the subtraction of
biases is still required in this method	 Another
proposal is the variable thresholding approach 
for Hopeld nets  which in principle overcomes the
need for subtraction	 However  to be more gen
erally applicable  its realization would require op
tical devices with suitably matched characteristics	
Recent work in this area  has also been motiv
ated by the encumbrance of performing subtraction
electronically in optical neural networks ONNs	
Their implementation still requires subtraction of
problemdependent biases and does not permit op
tical thresholding	
The ideal solution would be to incorporate sub
traction in incoherent ONNs in a practical way	
Section  describes such a solution  which is based
on a mathematical technique to avoid optical sub

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Figure  Nonlinear response of a liquid
crystal light valve
traction and provides a scheme for implementing
allpositive neural networks with optical threshold
ing that are trained under electronic
computer con
trol	 The described solution is based on a trans
formation of the bipolar weights and biases to the
positive domain  which can be performed on a com
puter or even partly on an optical system	 This
solution is especially consistent with the use of
allpositive sigmoidlike activation functions  and
hence enables multilayeredness in optical neural
networks	 A range of experiments on training
neural networks evaluates the viability of the pro
posed solution	
 SUBTRACTION COMPENSATION
In this section a method to obtain an allpositive
ONN is described	 In an optical implementation of
neural networks  for which a computer is used for
the training phase  this method enables threshold
ing by an optical nonlinear response   permit
ting alloptical forward propagation in the ONN	
  Theory
In the forward propagation pass of a typical neural
network model  each hidden and output neuron as
sumes an activation value a
j
given by
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The hidden layer neuron rstly obtains the dier
ence of the weighted sum 
P
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W
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  with the bias 
 
j
  followed by a nonlinear thresholding S of this
dierence	 In the method described  the threshold
ing  S  is done optically  where Sx is dened
for x   	 Figure  shows an example of such
an allpositive nonlinear response curve of a liquid
crystal light valve	
To provide an allpositive argument to the non
linear function S  it is desired to obtain the all
positive equivalent of the dierence 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are unconstrained or bi
polar  and the a
i
are positive	 Transformed all
positive weights W
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are obtained as
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are  therefore  always rendered positive	 The
transformation to allpositive weights then results
in
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Although the weights are now allpositive  this
transformation nevertheless still requires the dier
ence of the new sum of allpositive weighted in
puts and the new biases	 Now  consider
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Note that r
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and the allpositive argument of the nonlinear
function S is
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The eect of the requirement    r
j
  is dis
cussed in the next section  while implementation
issues are discussed in section 	
 Discussion
The condition  r
j
   needs to be fullled for
W
  
ij
  to allow an allpositive optical implement
ation	 It is  therefore  required that
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This can be rewritten as
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This condition is consistent with the optical
thresholding function denition  S  which is

dened only for allpositive arguments  and for
which arguments less than zero are truncated to
zero	 Hence  the implicit truncation by the optical
nonlinear function  as in gure   is equivalent to
the condition of equation  being satised  that
is  a truncation of W
  
ij
to zero	
benchmark network pattern set sizes
topology
 
train	 valid	 test
XOR    
Sonar    
Wine    
Cancer    
Table   Summary of the benchmarks used
in the experiments
Runs  learning initial
rate weights
XOR  	 	 
Sonar  	 	 
Wine   	 
Cancer   	 
Table  Summary of the parameters used
in the experiments
To investigate the actual inuence on neural net
work training of a nonlinear thresholding function 
that is truncated to be allpositive  a series of ex
periments have been performed	 The nonlinear
thresholding function used in the simulations is a
sigmoid that has been translated by 	 along the
positive xaxis	 This sigmoid has a yintercept
of   which corresponds to the maximum y
intercept of the transfer curves of  dierent liquid
crystal light valves available 	 The experiments
consist of a backpropagation

BP training of a
threelayer

neural network  using this translated
sigmoid with and without truncation at the ori
gin	 A set of benchmarks including three realworld
problems and the eXclusive OR XOR problem has
been used	 The benchmark characteristics and the
training parameters used are listed in Table  and
 respectively	 Two benchmarks XOR and Sonar
have been used to evaluate a straightforward back
propagation training  while the other two bench
marks Wine and Cancer have been used to assess
generalization performance on a test set  which is
not used during training	 The criterion for training
convergence was based on a maximal dierence of
 between all the target and actual network out
puts for all training patterns	 For the benchmarks
that involve generalization  a crossvalidation tech
nique was used to decide on when to stop training	
This technique involves a training  validation  and
test set	 A more detailed description of the bench
mark problems and the simulation conditions can
be found in 	
The simulation results are outlined in Table 
for the untruncated sigmoid and in Table  for the
truncated sigmoid	 All the results are averaged over
a certain number of runs Runs in Table  with
dierent random weight initializations	 As was to
be expected there are some dierences between the
results for the untruncated and truncated sigmoid	
 
  of neurons in the inputhiddenoutput layer Fig
ure  shows for example a  topology

See for example 	

A layer is de
ned to be a layer of neurons 	
Iterations Conv	 Miscl	
XOR 	 	 
Sonar 	 	 
Wine 	  	
Cancer 	  	
Table  Results without truncation to zero
Iterations number of BP training iter
ations Conv percentage of converged
runs Miscl percentage of misclassied
test patterns
Iterations Conv	 Miscl	
XOR 	 	 
Sonar 	 	 
Wine 	  	
Cancer 	  	
Table 	 Results with a truncation to zero
Iterations number of BP training iter
ations Conv percentage of converged
runs Miscl percentage of misclassied
test patterns
However  they illustrate that the use of a nonlinear
thresholding function that is limited to the positive
domain  does not deteriorate neural network train
ing	
 IMPLEMENTATION OF
SUBTRACTION COMPENSATION
An adaptive multilayer optical neural network
which enables alloptical forward propagation and
learning under the control of a computer has been
described by Saxena and Fiesler 	 The optical
system uses liquid crystal televisions LCTVs to
implement the matrixvector multiplication of a
weight matrix and an input vector a
i
  whereas li
quid crystal light valves LCLVs are used to im
plement nonlinear thresholding	 See gure  for a
typical LCLV response curve	 This optical system
is based on intensity encoding of light and therefore
restricted to allpositive computation	 It represents
a system in which the transformation described in
section  can be applied to compensate for the lack
of subtraction and negative values	
The allpositive weights W
  
ij
can easily be ob
tained by carrying out the transformations on a
host computer and can then be implemented on
a weight implementation device  like an LCTV	 A
part of the transformation  namely the intermedi
ary matrixvector product
P
i
W
 
ij
a
i
  needed for the
computation r
j
by equation   may also be ob
tained optically	 A microlenslet array can be used
to collect the light intensity corresponding to ele
ments of this optical matrixvector product	 Using
this result for
P
i
W
 
ij
a
i
  the term  r
j
 and the
allpositive weights W
  
ij
can be calculated on a host
computer	 When the W
  
ij
are obtained  they re
place  with a proper rescaling based on the maximal
value of W
  
ij
  the W
 
ij
in the weight implementation
device  such as an LCTV	
The advantage of the optical over the computa
tional method of calculating
P
i
W
 
ij
a
i
would de
pend on experimental conditions  such as the num
ber of neurons in the network and the temporal
responses of the devices used	
	 CONCLUSIONS
A novel method for subtraction compensation is de
scribed that enables allpositive forward propaga

tion in optical neural networks	 The resulting all
positive multilayer optical neural networks can be
implemented with optical nonlinear thresholding 
having electronic or computer controlled learning	
It allows uninterrupted forward propagation of light
in multilayer optical neural networks	 Successful
neural network training performance is obtained
in experiments on four benchmark problems with
truncation of the transformed weights to zero	
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